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The Tech winning Vesper C.C. matches from Lowell Tech, raised its score to 9-4. Leading off for Tech was David Look who defeated Lowell after he won and was voted the number one Par man for the season. Theta took the lead 2-up for nine matches; in the same early round, the winner of the MIT varsity's matches was first frozen. In the following rounds the Tech defeated Lowell.
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The Tech themselves for the fast Easton orbly of Dave Smith, and not, however, weights weighted won. It was a Fine Easton, the old.

BU students ordered out

More than one thousand BU students were ordered out last night to continue the strike over the student body voted in a poll of the students. The strike, which was started on April 13 to protest the planned rotation of the college's ROTC program, has now entered its third day. The students are demanding the institution of a new grading system, the removal of the ROTC program from the campus, and the immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Southeast Asia. They are also calling for a moratorium on the war in Vietnam.

More than one hundred students from the Boston area are also deeply involved in the strike. They include members of the Boston University Student Association, the Boston College Student Union, and the Northeast Student Coalition. The strike is being supported by a wide range of organizations, including the American Federation of Teachers, the National Education Association, and the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees.

Faculty strike group

The faculty strike group, which has opened a national debate on the role of universities in society, is expected to continue its activities in the coming days. The group has already called for a nationwide boycott of the ROTC program and has called on universities to divest of companies doing business with the U.S. government.
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